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In this paper, the terminal air defense equipment system of systems (TADESoS) is studied as an example. (e TADESoS is an
important part of the joint air defense equipment system of systems, which mainly carries out the combat task to the low altitude
flight target. (e contribution rate evaluation of the TADESoS can provide theoretical basis for guiding the tactical plan of the
TADESoS. Aiming at the problems existing in the evaluation of contribution rate of TADESoS, such as the difficulty of describing the
structure of system of systems, the strong subjectivity of the evaluation method, and the difficulty of application of the evaluation
results, this paper proposes a method of evaluating the contribution rate of the TADESoS based on fault tree. (e method describes
the structure of the TADESoS by multiattribute nodes. (e probability of the top event is calculated by using the probability of the
bottom event. Finally, based on the importance of the bottom event, the contribution rate evaluation model of the TADESoS is
established, which solves the existing problems in the current research. Finally, the feasibility of the method is verified by an example.

1. Introduction

In the modern military struggle, the success or failure of
air raid and antiair raid operations directly affects the war
situation. In view of the prominent advantages of sys-
tematic operation of air raid weapons, if antiair raid
weapons do not keep up with the pace of the times, they
will be in a passive position in the future war [1].
(erefore, systematic operation of terminal air defense
equipment has become an inevitable trend. When ter-
minal air defense equipment is in systematic operation,
commanders need to configure the structure of TADESoS,
that is, to formulate equipment tactical plan. (e ratio-
nality of equipment tactical plan directly affects the
combat effectiveness of TADESoS. It is difficult to reflect
the structural defects of the equipment system of systems
by the traditional evaluation method of the rationality of
the tactical scheme only relying on the superposition of
the tactical and technical indexes. (erefore, a new
evaluation method is urgently needed to provide a the-
oretical basis for guiding the tactical scheme formulation
of the TADESoS [2].

(e evaluation process describes the contribution of
different types of equipment to the system of systems in
terms of structural invulnerability; the evaluation results
reflect the contribution of the type of equipment to the
equipment system of systems in the form of contribution
rate evaluation index parameter value and can directly reflect
whether there are structural defects in the equipment system
of systems. (erefore, it is of great significance to evaluate
the contribution rate of TADESoS to guide the formulation
of tactical plan of TADESoS.

At present, there are few research results on the eval-
uation method of structure of equipment system of systems
contribution rate, mainly including invulnerability analysis,
analytic hierarchy process, and supernetworkmethod. Based
on the analysis of network invulnerability, literature [3]
developed the equipment contribution evaluation method
and implemented the contribution evaluation for the US
missile defense system. In literatures [4, 5], the contribution
rate evaluation model of equipment system of systems was
constructed by using analytic hierarchy process, and the
contribution rate evaluation of US air attack equipment
system and Russian helicopter equipment system was
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carried out. A supernetwork model for evaluating the sur-
vivability of structure of equipment system of systems is
proposed in reference [6]. In the above research results, the
main problems are that the architecture is difficult to de-
scribe, the evaluation method is subjective, and the evalu-
ation results are difficult to apply.

Aiming at the problems existing in the current research,
this paper proposes an evaluation method of TADESoS
contribution rate based on fault tree. (is method integrates
the advanced combat theory of “information fire integra-
tion” [7] into the evaluationmodel. At the same time, aiming
at the problem that it is difficult to accurately describe the
structure of equipment system of systems, this paper de-
scribes the structure of the TADESoS through multiattribute
nodes and uses the probability of the bottom event to cal-
culate the probability of the top event. Based on the im-
portance of the bottom event, the contribution rate
evaluation model of the structure of the terminal air defense
equipment system of systems is established.(e feasibility of
this method is verified by an example.

2. Fault Tree Construction Method of
Structure of TADESoS

2.1. Analysis of Structure of TADESoS. Structure of the
TADESoS analysis is based on the single equipment (sub-
system) in the terminal air defense equipment system [8].
Considering the current situation of terminal air defense
equipment system construction, and from bottom to top, the
structure of the TADESoS is constructed in the way of single
equipment (subsystem) ⟶ type equipment (subsystem)
⟶ system⟶ system. In order to enhance the readability
of the article, “equipment (subsystem)” in this chapter is
collectively referred to as “equipment.”

(e structure of the TADESoS constructed in this paper
is an open structure; that is, it is constructed on the basis of
the current situation of TADESoS [9]. It is assumed that, in a
certain period of time in the future, when the TADESoS
needs to be added or deleted due to the change of operational
needs, it only needs to make corresponding changes on the
existing basis [10]. (erefore, this section only analyzes the
current TADESoS.

In the construction of structure of TADESoS, because
the research object is a combat equipment system, this
chapter does not consider the influence of support equip-
ment system on structure of TADESoS. After summarizing
the current situation of terminal air defense equipment
system construction, combined with the above discussion,
the structure of the terminal air defense equipment system is
constructed as shown in Figure 1.

In Figure 1, the system of systems layer is the TADESoS,
which is the whole combat equipment for terminal air de-
fense mission. (e system layer is mainly composed of
information protection system, early warning reconnais-
sance system, integrated command platform system, and fire
strike system, which is a necessary combination for
equipment to complete specific independent tasks. (e type
equipment layer consisting of photoelectric countermeasure
type equipment, radar countermeasure type equipment,

identification of friend or foe (IFF) confrontation type
equipment, low altitude and ultralow altitude early warning
radar type equipment, medium and low altitude early
warning radar type equipment, medium and high altitude
early warning radar type equipment, general command and
control type equipment, individual command and control
type equipment, portable air defense missile type equipment,
ground to air missile type equipment, and anti-aircraft gun
type equipment is a collection of equipment with the same
type of spectrum. Equipment layer is the description of all
kinds of single equipment in TADESoS.

2.2. Fault Tree Event Description of the Terminal Air Defense
Equipment System. Fault tree analysis (FTA) is a method of
system reliability analysis [11, 12]. By analyzing various
factors that cause system failure, the inverted tree logic
diagram is established. Based on the logic diagram, the
combination of factors causing system failure is established
by qualitative analysis, and the main factors causing system
failure are established by quantitative analysis, so as to find
out the solutions to improve system reliability [13, 14].

According to the meaning of system of systems, the
system of systems is a system with more complex structure
than system. (erefore, it is scientific and reasonable to use
fault tree analysis method to analyze the structure of the
system of systems fault of terminal air defense equipment.

(e fault tree consists of events and logic gates. Events
include input events and output events. Input events are the
cause of fault tree, and output events are the result of fault
tree. One or more reasons generate results after logic
judgment of logic gate. (erefore, the events in the fault tree
are combined through the logic gates between events to form
the event relationship, which can reflect the complex
structure of the research object [15, 16]. (e terminal air
defense equipment system has a complex hierarchical
structure, and the fault tree can directly and effectively
analyze the composition structure of the terminal air defense
equipment system. In view of this, this chapter uses fault tree
to analyze structure of the TADESoS.

According to the terms and symbols in the fault tree,
combined with the actual needs of TADESoS fault tree
analysis, the terms and symbols of structure of TADESoS
fault tree are summarized as shown in Table 1.

To analyze the relationship between fault tree events of
terminal air defense equipment system, the following as-
sumptions should be made:

Hypothesis 1: there is independence between events
Hypothesis 2: there are only two logical relations in
fault tree (AND gate and OR gate)
Hypothesis 3: the objects described by events are only
fault and normal states

For the convenience of research, this chapter defines the
following variables:

n is the number of basic events
ui is the state of the basic event, 1≤ i≤ n, i ∈ N

u is a vector containing u1, u2, . . . , un
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ξ represents the state of the top-level event

According to the definition of the above assumption,
when an event occurs, the value is “1”; when the event does
not occur, the value is “0.” (erefore, the state of the basic
event can be expressed as

ui �
1, basic events occur,

0, basic events do not occur.
 (1)

Top-level events can be represented as

ξ �
1, top level events occur,

0, top level events do not occur.
 (2)

Because the state of all basic events determines the state
of top-level events, the state relationship between top-level
events and basic events is
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Figure 1: Structure of the TADESoS.

Table 1: Terms and symbols of fault tree of structure of TADESoS.

Category Name Symbol Meaning

Logic
gate

AND gate Only when all the input events corresponding to an output event occur at the same time can the
output event occur.

OR gate Among all the input events corresponding to an output event, the occurrence of any one of the
input events will lead to the occurrence of the output event.

Events

Basic events Among all the event, the most basic one that cannot be decomposed is usually located at the
bottom of the fault tree. (e basic event is the input event of all events.

Intermediate
events

(e event between the basic event and the top event is the bridge between the qualitative analysis
and quantitative calculation of the logical relationship of events in fault tree. (e intermediate
event is not only the output event of the basic event, but also the input event of the upper event.

Top events
Among all the events, the event with the highest level, which can be decomposed into several basic
events or intermediate events, is generally located at the highest level of the fault tree. (e top

event is the output event of the fault tree.
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ξ � ξ(u) � ξ u1, u2, . . . , un( . (3)

ξ(u) is the structure function of TADESoS fault tree,
which reflects the composition relationship between basic
events and top-level events in TADESoS fault tree.

According to the definition and explanation of OR gate
and AND gate in fault tree table of structure of TADESoS,
the structure function of OR gate is

ξ(u) � 1 − 

n

i�1
1 − ui( . (4)

(e structure function of AND gate is

ξ(u) � 
n

i�1
ui. (5)

2.3. Fault Tree Construction of TADESoS. According to
structure of the TADESoS, combined with the fault tree
terms and symbol table of structure of the TADESoS, the
following variables are defined:

Ui is the basic event, 1≤ i≤ n, i ∈ N

Uω and Uψ represent any basic events, respectively,
1≤ω,ψ ≤ n, ω,ψ ∈ N, ω≠ψ
G is the top-level event
m is the number of intermediate events
Mj is the intermediate event, 1≤ j≤m, j ∈ N

M1 means information protection system failure
M2 means the early warning reconnaissance system
failure
M3 means the integrated command platform system
failure
M4 means fire strike system failure
M5 means the photoelectric countermeasure equip-
ment failure
M6 means the radar countermeasure equipment failure
M7 means the IFF confrontation equipment failure
M8 means the low altitude and ultralow altitude early
warning radar type equipment failure
M9 means the medium and low altitude early warning
radar type equipment failure
M10 means the medium and high altitude early
warning radar type equipment failure
M11 means the general command and control type
equipment failure
M12 means the individual command and control type
equipment failure
M13 means the portable air defense missile type
equipment failure
M14 means the ground to air missile type equipment
failure
M15 means the anti-aircraft gun type equipment failure

According to the composition of structure of the
TADESoS, the top event in the TADESoS fault tree event
represents the TADESoS fault [17]. (e basic event is
composed of all single equipment failure events in the
TADESoS. In addition to the top-level events and basic
events, the other events are intermediate events.

According to the above definition of events in TADESoS,
combined with the cooperation relationship between dif-
ferent equipment, systems, and system of systems in func-
tion and capability, the relationship between events and
events in TADESoS is analyzed as follows.

2.3.1. Information Protection System Failure. When one or
two types of equipment fail, such as photoelectric coun-
termeasure equipment, radar countermeasure equipment,
and IFF countermeasure equipment, the information pro-
tection system will have a “short board” of information
defense capability due to the lack of some functions, which is
very likely to lead to the failure of information protection
system. (erefore, the failure events of optoelectronic
countermeasure type equipment, radar countermeasure type
equipment, IFF countermeasure type equipment, and in-
formation protection system constitute OR logic relation-
ship [18].

2.3.2. Early Warning Reconnaissance System Failure.
When there is one or two types of low altitude and ultralow
altitude early warning radar type equipment, medium and
low altitude early warning radar type equipment, and me-
dium and high altitude early warning radar type equipment
fail, due to the “loopholes” in the early warning airspace, the
enemy air attack weapons are very likely to use the “loop-
holes” in the early warning airspace to successfully imple-
ment penetration, and as a result, the early warning
reconnaissance system cannot achieve the purpose of early
warning [19]. (erefore, it can be considered that the early
warning reconnaissance system fails; that is, the early
warning reconnaissance system fails. In view of this, the
failure events of low altitude and ultralow altitude early
warning radar, medium and low altitude early warning
radar, medium and high altitude early warning radar, and
early warning reconnaissance system constitute OR logic
relationship.

2.3.3. Integrated Command Platform System Failure.
When one of the general command and control type
equipment or individual command and control type
equipment fails, it is impossible for the decision-maker to
command and control the combat unit. (erefore, the oc-
currence of general command and control type equipment
failure event, individual command and control type
equipment failure event, and integrated command platform
system failure event constitute OR gate logic relationship.

2.3.4. Fire Strike System Failure. In the fire strike system, our
terminal air defense cannot complete the firepower alert on
the way of marching when the equipment of the portable air
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defense missile type fails. When the ground to air missile type
equipment fails, our terminal air defense equipment system
cannot complete the fire strike task to the medium and low
altitude targets. When the subsystem of anti-aircraft gun type
equipment fails, our terminal air defense equipment system
cannot complete the fire strike task of ultralow altitude
penetration target. (erefore, when one or two types of
equipment fail, it will form “loopholes” in the air fire network,
which greatly increases the penetration probability of enemy
air attack weapons. In view of this, there is OR logic rela-
tionship between the fault event of the ground to air missile
type equipment, the fault event of the anti-aircraft gun type
equipment, and the fault event of the fire strike system.

2.3.5. A Type of Equipment Failure. When a type of
equipment is used in practice, it may contain one or more
sets of this type of equipment. For example, when the
portable air defense missile type equipment undertakes the
air fire alert during the March, a March echelon must use
two sets of guidance equipment. (erefore, the guidance
type equipment consists of two sets of portable air defense
missile equipment. When the number of equipment con-
tained in a type of equipment is equal to one, a single
equipment event replaces the corresponding type of
equipment event. When the number of equipment con-
tained in a type of equipment is greater than one, as long as
all the equipment failure events in the type of equipment do
not occur, the function or capability of the type of equipment
is weakened but still exists. (erefore, only when all the
equipment failure events in the type of equipment occur, the
corresponding type of equipment failure events will occur.
In view of this, the occurrence of a single equipment failure
event and the corresponding type of equipment failure event
constitute AND gate logical relationship.

2.3.6. Terminal Air Defense Equipment System Failure.
When any system of information protection system, early
warning reconnaissance system, integrated command
platform system, and fire strike system fails, the terminal air
defense equipment system will show “loopholes” due to the
lack of capability attributes, resulting in the loss of system
capability. In view of this, the information protection system
fault event, early warning reconnaissance system fault event,
integrated command platform system fault event, fire strike
system fault event, and terminal air defense equipment
system fault event constitute OR gate logic relationship.

According to the above analysis content, combined with
the fault tree construction method proposed by Bell Lab-
oratories, the fault tree of TADESoS is constructed, as shown
in Figure 2.

3. Value Evaluation Model of Structure of
the TADESoS

(e TADESoS is an advanced equipment system of systems
in our air defense forces. It has certain information oper-
ational capability and firepower strike capability, that is, the

ability of information fire integration attack. According to
the mission and task characteristics of the terminal air
defense equipment system, the terminal air defense equip-
ment system mainly focuses on defense. (erefore, the
theory of the “information fire integration” attack is applied
to the operation of the TADESoS, which can also be called
information defense capability and fire defense capability,
that is, the “information fire integration” defense capability.

(e traditional Observation-Oriented-Decision-Act
(OODA) combat chain model only analyzes the importance
of different nodes in the equipment system of systems from
the perspective of single chain [20]. With the proposal and
practical application of “information fire integration” attack
theory, the applicability of single chain model is limited.
(erefore, this paper proposes a combat chain model with
double chain structure, which can solve the shortcomings of
single chain structure and has a certain feasibility and
credibility to evaluate the importance of equipment in
TADESoS with “information fire integration” defense
capability.

(e “information fire integration” Defense Dual combat
chain (Scout command fire target, information command
information target; SCFT, ICIT) of the TADESoS is a dual
chain model with common nodes. (e dual chain model is
composed of information defense operation chain and
firepower defense operation chain, which contains two
closed loops. For the convenience of research, the following
variables and nodes are defined:

Information protection attribute node I: it mainly
provides information security protection for our
TADESoS, blocks the enemy’s intelligence collection of
our terminal air defense, and has the ability of elec-
tronic information reconnaissance and information
jamming.
Early warning and reconnaissance attribute node S: it
mainly collects air intelligence to provide intelligence
support for the command and decision-making of
TADESoS operations.
Command and control attribute node C: it is the nerve
center of TADESoS, which mainly analyzes the bat-
tlefield situation and issues operational orders. In order
to distinguish the amount of information contained in
the command and control attribute node in the dual
chain model, the command and control attribute node
in the fire defense operation chain model is represented
as CF, and the command and control attribute node in
the information defense operation chain model is
represented as CI.
Fire protection attribute node F: it mainly destroys the
combat target by hard kill to prevent the enemy from
attacking the defense target of TADESoS.
Target attribute node T: the combat object of our
TADESoS.

(ere are functional associations between different at-
tribute nodes. (e connection between the two attribute
nodes is defined as transfer module, and the transfer module
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shown in Table 2 exists in the terminal air defense equipment
system. In the table, “—” indicates that there is no con-
nection relationship between the two attribute nodes.

(rough the above analysis and discussion, the model
diagram of “information fire integration” Defense Dual
combat chain of TADESoS is shown in Figure 3.

In Figure 3, S-C-F-T-S is the closed loop of fire defense
operation chain, and I-C-I-T-I is the closed loop of infor-
mation defense operation chain. Fire defense operation
chain and information defense operation chain share nodes
C, F, and T.(e direction of the arrow indicates the business
process order of the node.

(e more the number of combat chains of TADESoS is,
the less likely the system will be disintegrated by the enemy
in the process of operation, that is, the stronger the sur-
vivability. (erefore, the number of combat chains of
TADESoS can be used as an important index to measure the
survivability of the equipment system of systems.

In order to construct the calculation model of combat
chain quantity of TADESoS, the following variables are
defined:

α, β represent any attribute node in the “information
fire integrated” Defense Dual combat chain model of
TADESoS, α≠ β
TMαβ is the transition matrix between attribute nodes α
and β
RMαα is the regression matrix of attribute node α in a
kill chain loop
τ, ϕ represents any element in attribute nodes α and β,
respectively
NKCF

TSCFFT is the number of fire defense kill chains in
TADESoS
NKCI

TICIIT is the number of information defense kill
chains in TADESoS
NKC is the number of effective kill chains of TADESoS

c refers to any equipment in the TADESoS
NKCc is the number of effective kill chains of TADESoS
after deleting equipment c

ΔNKCc is the number of effective kill chains contained
in equipment c in TADESoS
PBAc indicates the possibility that c equipment will be
attacked by the enemy
BEFc is the probability of equipment c failure event
EFPi is the basic event occurrence probability corre-
sponding to the equipment failure event occurrence
probability of c

Definition 1. Transition matrix refers to the two-dimen-
sional array of the connection relationship (edge) between
adjacent nodes.

Definition 2. Regression matrix refers to the transition
matrix formed by a node and the next node in the closed
loop of the kill chain. (e transition matrix formed by all
transfer modules in the closed loop of the kill chain transfers
according to the direction order of the closed loop and fi-
nally returns to the original position of the node.

Assuming that attribute node α and attribute node β
constitute a transfer module, the transfer matrix of attribute
node α and attribute node β is

TMαβ �

e11 e12 · · · e1τ · · ·

e21 e22 · · · e2τ · · ·

⋮ ⋮ · · · ⋮ · · ·

eφ1 eφ2 · · · eφτ ⋮

⋮ ⋮ · · · ⋮ · · ·

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (6)

In the transition matrix, the value of eφτ is

M1 M2 M3 M4

M15M14M13M12M11M10M9M8M7M6M5

U1 UnU2 Uω…… UΨ ……

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
…

……

G

Figure 2: (e fault tree of TADESoS.
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eϕτ �
1, there is an edge between element τ and elementϕ,

0, there is no edge between element τ and elementϕ.


(7)

After the target attribute node is continuously trans-
ferred through the transition matrix, it finally returns to the
target attribute node and forms a closed loop. According to
the closed loop of fire defense operation chain in Figure 3,
the path of fire defense closed loop of TADESoS is as follows:

T⟶ S⟶ CF⟶ F⟶ T,

T⟶ S⟶ S⟶ CF⟶ F⟶ T,

T⟶ S⟶ CF⟶ CF⟶ F⟶ T,

T⟶ S⟶ S⟶ CF⟶ CF⟶ F⟶ T.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(8)

(erefore, the fire defense regression matrix set of
TADESoS is

RMF
� RMF

TSCFFT,RMF
TSSCFFT,RMF

TSCFCFFT,RMF
TSSCFCFFT .

(9)

Similarly, the closed loop path of information defense of
TADESoS is

T⟶ I⟶ CI⟶ I⟶ T,

T⟶ I⟶ I⟶ CI⟶ I⟶ T,

T⟶ I⟶ CI⟶ CI⟶ I⟶ T,

T⟶ I⟶ I⟶ CI⟶ CI⟶ I⟶ T.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(10)

(e information defense regression matrix set of
TADESoS is

RMI
� RMI

TICIIT,RMI
TIICIIT,RMI

TICICIIT,RMI
TIICICIIT .

(11)

(e number of fire defense kill chains of TADESoS is

NKCF
TSCFFT � RMF

TSCFFT + RMF
TSSCFFT

+ RMF
TSCFCFFT + RMF

TSSCFCFFT.
(12)

(e number of information defense kill chains of
TADESoS is

NKCI
TICIIT � RMI

TICIIT + RMI
TIICIIT

+ RMI
TICICIIT + RMI

TIICICIIT.
(13)

Taking RMF
TSCFFT as an example, the calculation method

of the number of kill chains in regressionmatrix is as follows:

RMF
TSCFFT � TMTS ∗TMSCF

∗TMCFF∗TMFT. (14)

In the TADESoS of “information fire integration” de-
fense, information defense kill chain and fire defense kill
chain cooperate with each other. (e set composed of all
information defense kill chain and fire defense kill chain is
abstracted as nodes, respectively, and their kill chain is
abstracted as elements of nodes.(e information defense kill
chain and fire defense kill chain form a closed loop
ICIT⟶ SCFT⟶ ICIT. (erefore, the number of

Table 2: TADESoS transfer module.

Node attribute Attribute node I Attribute node S Attribute node C Attribute node F Attribute node T

Attribute node I I⟶ I — I⟶ C — —
Attribute node S — S⟶ S S⟶ C — —
Attribute node C C⟶ I — C⟶ C C⟶ F —
Attribute node F — — — — F⟶ T

Attribute node T T⟶ I T⟶ S — — —

S

C F T

I

S-S

C-C

I-I

T-S

C-F F-T

I-T
T-I

S-C C-S

C-I I-C

Closed loop of fire defense
operation chain 

Closed loop of
information defense

operation chain

Figure 3: Model diagram of “information fire integration” Defense Dual combat chain of TADESoS.
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effective kill chains of “information fire integration” Defense
Dual combat chain of TADESoS can be solved by regression
matrix, and its mathematical model is as follows:

NKC � TMICIT ∗TMSCFT ∗TMICIT. (15)

When calculating the number of kill chains of a certain
equipment, after deleting the equipment from the TADESoS,
the effective number of kill chains of the TADESoS is cal-
culated. (e difference between the effective number of kill
chains of the TADESoS before and after deleting the
equipment is the effective number of kill chains of the
equipment in the system of systems. (e calculation method
is as follows:

ΔNKCc � NKC − NKCc. (16)

According to the theory of system of systems attack,
when analyzing the attack strategy to our TADESoS from the
enemy’s point of view, we should selectively attack the
equipment with a large number of effective kill chains in our
TADESoS, so as to achieve the purpose of destroying the
structure of our TADESoS to the greatest extent with the
least force. When analyzing the equipment that is easy to be
attacked by the enemy in our TADESoS from our per-
spective, the larger the number of effective kill chains
contained in the equipment, the easier it is to be attacked by
the enemy. Assuming that the equipment is in a failure state
that cannot work normally after being attacked for a certain
period of time, the easier the equipment is attacked by the
enemy, the higher the probability of failure events, that is,
the greater the probability of basic events. (erefore, the
number of effective kill chains contained in the equipment
can be used as the evaluation standard of the basic event
probability.

(e following hypotheses should be made for the
evaluation of the basic event probability of TADESoS:

Hypothesis 1: the equipment is in fault free state during
operation
Hypothesis 2: one enemy missile damages only one set
of our equipment
Hypothesis 3: after our equipment is attacked, its
function will be invalid immediately
Hypothesis 4: the survivability of equipment is not
affected by geographical location

In the case of ignoring the difficulty of different
equipment in the TADESoS being attacked, according to the
above analysis, the possibility of the equipment c in the
TADESoS being attacked by the enemy is as follows:

PBAc �
ΔNKCc


n
s�1 ΔNKCs

. (17)

Because of the emergence of the system, in general,



n

s�1
ΔNKCs >NKC. (18)

Because the single combat time of TADESoS is short, the
repairability of equipment in the combat process is not
considered. In view of this, the probability of equipment c

failure event and the probability of the first basic event i are
equal:

EFPi � BEFc � PBAc. (19)

3.1. Top-Level Event Probability Evaluation of TADESoS Fault
Tree. In the fault tree of the structure of the TADESoS, many
basic events will be repeated. If the traditional probability
event solving method is used to solve the top-level event
probability, it is inevitable that the analysis process is
complex, and the calculation process is huge, which leads to
the increase of error rate of calculation results. However,
using the minimal cut set to solve the probability of top-level
events in the fault tree can effectively avoid the repetition of
basic events, thus avoiding the occurrence of the above
problems. (erefore, this paper uses the minimal cut set
method to solve the probability of top-level events. For the
convenience of research, this chapter defines the following
variables:

qk is the kth minimal cut set
qk is the complement of minimal cut set qk

h is the number of minimal cut sets, h ∈ N

R(qk) is the probability of minimal cut set qk

θ is the number of basic events in the minimal cut set
qk, θ ∈ N

R(G) is the probability of top-level events

(e occurrence of all the basic events in the minimal cut
set will lead to the occurrence of the minimal cut set.
(erefore, the probability of the occurrence of the basic
events in the minimum cut set and the probability of the
occurrence of the minimum cut set constitute an AND gate
relationship. According to the mathematical model of and
AND gate, the probability of minimum cut set is

R qk(  � R u1 ∩ u2 · · · ∩ uθ(  � 

θ

i�1
EFPi. (20)

(e probability of top-level event occurrence in fault tree
is determined by the probability of all minimum cut sets.
According to the nature and connotation of minimum cut
sets, the expression of probability relationship between top-
level event occurrence probability and minimum cut sets is

R(G) � R q1 ∪ q2 · · · ∪ qh( . (21)

(e basic events in the fault tree of TADESoS can be
composed of multiple minimum cut sets, and there are two
cases of intersection and disjoint between different mini-
mum cut sets. (erefore, the probability of top-level events
should be calculated separately.
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3.1.1. Disjoint between Minimal Cut Sets. When the mini-
mum cut sets do not intersect, the probability of top-level
events is the sum of the probability of the minimum cut sets.
(e probability of top-level events is

R(G) � 
h

k�1
R qk( . (22)

3.1.2. Intersection between Minimal Cut Sets. When the
minimum cut sets intersect, because the minimum cut sets
contain one or more basic events, the probability of top-level
events is not equal to the sum of the minimum cut set
probabilities:

R(G)≠ 
h

k�1
R qk( . (23)

In this case, the disjoint sum expansion method can be
used. (e disjoint sum expansion method transforms all
basic events in the minimal cut set into incompatible events.
Suppose that the top-level event contains two minimum cut
sets q1 and q2. Since the minimum cut sets q1 and q2 in-
tersect, then the complement set q2 of q1 and q2 must not
intersect. (erefore, the top-level event is

q1 ∪ q2 � q1 + q1q2. (24)

(erefore, the probability of top-level events of mini-
mum cut sets q1 and q2 is

R(G) � R q1(  + R q1q2( . (25)

Suppose that the top-level event contains three mini-
mum cut sets q1, q2 and q3, and they intersect each other.
According to the above derivation process, the top-level
event is

q1 ∪ q2 ∪ q3 � q1 + q1 q2 ∪ q3(  � q1 + q1q2 ∪ q1q3( . (26)

It can be deduced from formula (26) that

q1 ∪ q2 ∪ q3 � q1 + q1q2 + q1q2q1q3 � q1 + q1q2

+ q1 ∪ q2(  q1q3( .
(27)

Further, derived from formula (27),

q1 ∪ q2 ∪ q3 � q1 + q1q2 + q1q2q3. (28)

(erefore, the probability of top-level events of mini-
mum cut sets q1, q2, and q3 is

R(G) � R q1(  + R q1q2(  + R q1q2q3( . (29)

According to the above derivation method, when the
top-level event contains h minimum cut sets, and the
minimum cut sets intersect, the probability of top-level event
occurrence can be expressed as

R(G) � R q1(  + R q1q2(  + R q1q2q3( 

+ · · · + R qh 

h−1

k�1
qk

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠, 2≤ h, h ∈ N.
(30)

(erefore, the probability of top-level events is

R(G) � 
h

k�1
R qk(  − 

h

k<b�2
R qkqb( 

+ 
h

k<b<d�3
R qkqbqd(  + · · · +(−1)R q1, q2, . . . , qh( .

(31)

3.2. Evaluationof the Importance of theBasicEvent of theFault
Tree of the TADESoS. (e probability of top-level events in
the fault tree of TADESoS is related not only to the prob-
ability of basic events, but also to the composition of dif-
ferent basic events. (e probability of occurrence of basic
events and the composition relationship between basic
events determine the importance of basic events.

(e indicators describing the importance of basic events
are mainly structural importance, probability importance,
and key importance, and their meanings are as follows:

3.2.1. Structural Importance. (e structural importance
describes the influence of the basic events on the top-level
events from the structural perspective in all event system of
systems of the fault tree. (e importance of structure is only
related to the location of basic events in all event systems,
and not the probability of occurrence of basic events.
(erefore, it is a unitary way to analyze the influence of basic
events on top-level events from the perspective of structural
importance.

3.2.2. Probability Importance. Probability importance de-
scribes the influence of the probability change of the basic
event on the probability change of the top-level event. Al-
though probability importance is an index to analyze the
relationship between the occurrence probability change of
basic event and the probability change of top-level event, the
structural relationship of each event in the fault tree has been
fully considered in the calculation of the failure probability
of the top-level event based on the basic event failure
probability.(erefore, probability importance can reflect the
influence of basic events on top-level events from the aspects
of probability change and fault tree structure.

3.2.3. Key Importance. (e key importance describes the
influence of the probability change rate of the basic event on
the probability change rate of the top-level event. (e key
importance is the improvement of probability importance,
and it describes the relationship between the top-level event
and the basic event in the way of change rate. (e key
importance not only has the function of probability
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importance, but also reflects the difficulty of improving the
probability of basic events.

In conclusion, the key importance index can reflect the
structural value of basic events in all event systems com-
prehensively. (erefore, this paper uses the key importance
index as the evaluation index of the structure value of the
terminal air defense equipment system. For the convenience
of research, this chapter defines the following variables:

PIEi is the probability importance of the basic event
ECIi is the key importance of the basic event

According to the above description of the probability
importance of the basic event, themathematical model of the
probability importance of the basic event is

PIEi �
zR(G)

z BEFi( 
. (32)

According to the meaning of the key importance degree
and the mathematical model of the probability importance
of the basic event, the mathematical model of the critical
importance of the basic event is derived as follows:

ECIi �
BEFi

R(G)
· PIEi �

BEFi

R(G)
·

zR(G)

z BEFi( 
. (33)

4. Contribution Rate Evaluation Model of
TADESoS Based on Fault Tree

According to the discussion on the evaluation method of
contribution rate of TADESoS in the evaluation theory of
contribution rate of TADESoS, the contribution rate eval-
uation of TADESoS is carried out from the structural di-
mension. After evaluating the attribute value of the structure
of TADESoS, the contribution rate of TADESoS can be
evaluated. For the convenience of research, the following
variables are defined:

η means any type of equipment
μ represents the number of individual equipment
contained in type η equipment
con SCv is the system contribution rate of item v of
type η equipment
con SCη is the system contribution rate of type η
equipment

(e system contribution rate of item v of type η
equipment is

con SCv �


n
i�1 ECIi − 

n
i�1 ECIi − ECIv( 


n
i�1 ECIi

�
ECIv


n
i�1 ECIi

.

(34)

(erefore, the system contribution rate of type η
equipment is

con SCη � 

μ

v�1
con SCv. (35)

According to formulae (34) and (35), the contribution
rate evaluation model of TADESoS based on fault tree is

con SCη �


μ
v�1 ECIv


n
i�1 ECIi

. (36)

5. Case Analysis

5.1. Operational Background Scenario of TADESoS. In this
military activity, terminal air defense mainly carries out
terminal air defense and antimissile task, and the cover
target is the front command post of our army. (e air attack
weapons that the enemy may use and our terminal air
defense equipment are shown in Table 3.

According to the possible attack direction of the enemy’s
air attack weapons, our terminal air defense is equipped with
a set of group command and control equipment. (e group
carries out combat tasks under the command and control of
the brigade command organization, and the brigade com-
mand organization is equipped with a set of group command
and control equipment.

(e early warning radar equipment in the early warning
reconnaissance system is set at the best predetermined lo-
cation according to the geographical location of the oper-
ation. (e ground to air missile equipment and anti-aircraft
gun equipment are, respectively, equipped in the operation
group, and the operation is directed by the group command
post. (e equipment in the information protection system is
flexibly equipped according to the position of the battle
group, early warning radar, and brigade command post. (e
portable air defense missile equipment is equipped in the
early warning radar position and the information protection
equipment position, which are difficult to be covered by our
group fire.

According to the functional relationship between the
equipment in the TADESoS, the operational schematic di-
agram of the TADESoS is shown in Figure 4 under this
operational background.

5.2. Contribution Rate Evaluation of the Terminal Air Defense
Equipment System Based on Fault Tree. According to the
operational schematic diagram of terminal air defense
equipment system, combined with the construction method
of transition matrix, the transition matrices of terminal air
defense equipment system transition module are constructed:
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(37)

According to the calculation method of fire defense kill
chain number and information defense kill chain number of
TADESoS, the numbers of fire defense kill chain and in-
formation defense kill chain are calculated as follows:

NKCF
TSCFFT � 20,

NKCI
TICIIT � 45.

(38)

According to the calculation model of the number of
effective kill chains of terminal air defense equipment sys-
tem, the number of effective kill chains of terminal air
defense equipment system is calculated under the opera-
tional background:

NKC � 900. (39)

After calculating the number of effective kill chains of
TADESoS, the number of effective kill chains of different
equipment is calculated according to the method described
in formula (16). (e calculation results are shown in Table 4:

Substituting the data in Table 4 into formulae (17) and
(19), the probability of equipment failure events in
TADESoS is calculated, as shown in Table 5:

According to the data in Table 5, the probability of basic
events in the fault tree is shown in Table 6:

According to the operational background scenario of
this chapter, combined with the construction method of
structure of TADESoS fault tree, the structure of the
TADESoS fault tree is constructed, as shown in Figure 5:

According to the steps of downward method, the cut set
of fault tree of terminal air defense equipment system is
solved. (e minimum cut set is substituted into the top-level
event probability evaluation of fault tree of terminal air
defense equipment system, and the function between the
basic event occurrence probability and the top-level event
occurrence probability can be deduced.(en, the function is
imported into the basic event importance evaluation model
of terminal air defense equipment system fault tree, and
combined with the data in Table 6, the critical importance of
basic events is calculated, as shown in Table 7:

(e critical importance index of basic events is the value
index of structure of the TADESoS in this chapter. (e
critical importance data of basic events in Table 7 is
substituted into the contribution rate evaluation model of
terminal air defense equipment system based on fault tree,
and the contribution rate of TADESoS is calculated as shown
in Table 8.

5.3. EvaluationResultAnalysis ofTADESoSContributionRate
Based on Fault Tree. In order to analyze the evaluation
results of the contribution rate of TADESoS, this chapter
uses the form of histogram to express the contribution rate
of different types of equipment in TADESoS. (e histogram
of contribution rate of TADESoS is shown in Figure 6:

In Figure 6, the abscissa represents the name of the
evaluated type of equipment, where 1 represents the pho-
toelectric countermeasure type equipment; 2 represents
radar countermeasure type equipment; 3 represents IFF
confrontation type equipment; 4 represents low altitude and
ultralow altitude early warning radar type equipment; 5
represents medium and low altitude early warning radar
type equipment; 6 represents the mid high altitude early
warning radar type equipment; 7 represents general
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Table 3: Deployment of major equipment of both sides.

Sequence Name of
equipment

Number of
equipment System Type

1 Photoelectric countermeasure equipment 2 Information protection system Information protection
attributes

2 (e radar countermeasure equipment 2 Information protection system Information protection
attributes

3 (e IFF confrontation equipment 1 Information protection system Information protection
attributes

4 (e low altitude and ultralow altitude early
warning radar type equipment 2 (e early warning

reconnaissance system

Early warning
reconnaissance

attributes

5 (e medium and low altitude early warning radar
type equipment 1 (e early warning

reconnaissance system

Early warning
reconnaissance

attributes

6 (e medium and high altitude early warning
radar type equipment 1 (e early warning

reconnaissance system

Early warning
reconnaissance

attributes

7 (e general command and control type
equipment 1 (e integrated command

platform system
Command and control

attributes

8 (e individual command and control type
equipment 1 (e integrated command

platform system
Command and control

attributes

9 (e portable air defense missile type equipment 2 Fire strike system Fire protection
attributes

10 (e ground to air missile type equipment
subsystem 1 Fire strike system Fire protection

attributes

11 (e anti-aircraft gun type equipment 2 Fire strike system Fire protection
attributes

12 BGM-109 1 Enemy air attack weapons Target
attributes

Note: the equipment represented by serial number 1-12 is the same as the
equipment corresponding to serial number in Table 3

6

7

2 2

1 1

8

5

4

4

3

10

9

9

11

11

12

Figure 4: Operational diagram of TADESoS.
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command and control type equipment; 8 represents indi-
vidual command and control type equipment; 9 represents
the portable air defense missile type equipment; 10 repre-
sents the ground to air missile type equipment; 11 represents
anti-aircraft gun type equipment. (e ordinate represents
the contribution rate parameter value of the evaluated type
of equipment.

(rough the detailed analysis of Figure 6, the following
can be found:

(1) (e contribution rate of optoelectronic counter-
measure type equipment, low altitude and ultralow
altitude early warning radar type equipment, the
portable air defense missile equipment, and anti-
aircraft gun type equipment is low. (e system
contribution rate of radar countermeasure equip-
ment is low.(e contribution rate of middle and low
altitude early warning radar type equipment, middle
and high altitude early warning radar type

Table 4: Number of effective kill chains contained in equipment.

(e name of equipment ΔNKCc

Photoelectric countermeasure equipment 1 180
Photoelectric countermeasure equipment 2 180
(e radar countermeasure equipment 1 580
(e radar countermeasure equipment 2 580
(e IFF confrontation equipment 580
(e low altitude and ultralow altitude early warning radar equipment 1 225
(e low altitude and ultralow altitude early warning radar equipment 2 225
(e medium and low altitude early warning radar equipment 225
(e medium and high altitude early warning radar equipment 225
(e general command and control type equipment 900
(e individual command and control equipment 540
(e portable air defense missile equipment 1 180
(e portable air defense missile equipment 2 180
(e ground to air missile type equipment subsystem 180
(e anti-aircraft gun equipment 1 180
(e anti-aircraft gun equipment 2 180

Table 5: Probability of equipment failure events.

(e name of equipment Probability (%)
Photoelectric countermeasure equipment 1 3.3708
Photoelectric countermeasure equipment 2 3.3708
(e radar countermeasure equipment 1 10.8614
(e radar countermeasure equipment 2 10.8614
(e IFF confrontation equipment 10.8614
(e low altitude and ultralow altitude early warning radar equipment 1 4.2135
(e low altitude and ultralow altitude early warning radar equipment 2 4.2135
(e medium and low altitude early warning radar equipment 4.2135
(e medium and high altitude early warning radar equipment 4.2135
(e general command and control type equipment 16.8539
(e individual command and control equipment 10.1124
(e portable air defense missile equipment 1 3.3708
(e portable air defense missile equipment 2 3.3708
(e ground to air missile type equipment 3.3708
(e anti-aircraft gun equipment 1 3.3708
(e anti-aircraft gun equipment 2 3.3708

Table 6: Probability of basic events in fault tree.

Basic events Probability (%)
U1 3.3708
U2 3.3708
U3 10.8614
U4 10.8614
U5 10.8614
U6 4.2135
U7 4.2135
U8 4.2135
U9 4.2135
U10 16.8539
U11 10.1124
U12 3.3708
U13 3.3708
U14 3.3708
U15 3.3708
U16 3.3708
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equipment, and ground to air missile type equipment
is moderate. (e contribution rate of IFF confron-
tation type equipment and group command and
control type equipment system is high. (e contri-
bution rate of general command and control
equipment is high.

(2) (e overall distribution of system of systems con-
tribution rate is hierarchical, and there is a large
difference between adjacent levels. (erefore, the
distribution of system of systems contribution rate in
different types of equipment is not balanced.

According to the above rules, combined with the dis-
cussion on the contribution rate of TADESoS based on
structure in the contribution rate evaluation theory of
TADESoS, and in view of the operational background of this

case, this chapter gives the following suggestions on the
formulation of tactical scheme of TADESoS.:

(1) (e system of systems contribution rate of general
command and control equipment is high. If the
enemy concentrates the superior forces to attack it,
after the attack is successful, it will cause serious
damage to structure of our TADESoS. (erefore,
general command and control type equipment is
the primary target of the enemy. When making
tactical plans, a set of spare general command and
control equipment should be added to improve the
survivability of this type of equipment, and on this
basis, the general command and control equipment
should be deployed in the position with high safety
factor.

(2) (e contribution rate of IFF confrontation type
equipment and general command and control type
equipment system is high; therefore, IFF confron-
tation type equipment and general command and
control type equipment are the enemy’s key attack
targets. However, the general command and control
equipment is usually deployed along with the fire
equipment, so it is difficult for the enemy to attack
this type of equipment. For the location deployment
of general command and control type equipment,
the combat effectiveness of this type of equipment
should be given full play. In order to increase the
difficulty of the enemy’s attack on the equipment, the
location deployment of the equipment should be at a
relatively high safety factor.

(3) (e contribution rate of middle and low altitude
early warning radar type equipment, middle and
high altitude early warning radar type equipment,
and ground to air missile type equipment is

Table 7: Critical importance of basic events.

Ui ECIi
U1 0.0016
U2 0.0016
U3 0.0165
U4 0.0165
U5 0.1687
U6 0.0025
U7 0.0025
U8 0.0609
U9 0.0609
U10 0.2807
U11 0.1558
U12 0.0016
U13 0.0016
U14 0.0483
U15 0.0016
U16 0.0016

M1

M5

U1 U2 U3 U4 U6 U7

M6 U5 M8 U8 U9 U10 U11 M13 M15

U16U15U13U12

U14

M2 M3 M4

G

Figure 5: Fault tree of structure of the TADESoS.
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moderate. If the enemy invests a large number of
forces to attack them, although it will cause a certain
degree of damage to structure of our TADESoS, it
will not achieve the effect of system paralysis. For the
location deployment of middle and low altitude early
warning radar type equipment, middle and high
altitude early warning radar type equipment, and
ground to air missile type equipment, the safety
factor of the geographical location and the influence
of the geographical location on the operational ef-
ficiency of the above types of equipment should be
taken into account.

(4) (e contribution rate of optoelectronic counter-
measure type equipment, low altitude and ultralow
altitude early warning radar type equipment, the
portable air defense missile equipment, anti-aircraft
gun type equipment, and radar countermeasure type
equipment is very low. If the enemy attacks them,
even if the attack is successful, the damage to
structure of our TADESoS is also very light after the
attack is successful. (erefore, if the enemy attacks
them, the damage to structure of our TADESoS is
very small, and the above types of equipment are not
the key targets of enemy attack. In the process of
location deployment, we should make full use of the
geographical advantages to give full play to its
combat effectiveness.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, from the perspective of structure of system of
systems, a contribution rate evaluation method of TADESoS
based on fault tree is proposed. Firstly, the contribution rate
evaluation theory of TADESoS is combined with fault tree
theory, and the contribution rate evaluation process of ter-
minal air defense equipment system based on fault tree is
established. Secondly, combining the fault tree construction
principle with structure of the TADESoS, the fault tree con-
struction method of structure of the TADESoS is analyzed.
(en, combining the “information fire integration” strike
theory with the “system of systems break” theory, the basic
event probability evaluation model of TADESoS fault tree is
constructed. Based on the basic event probability evaluation
model, combined with the top-level event probability evalu-
ation model of fault tree and the basic event importance
evaluation model of fault tree, the value evaluation model of
structure of the TADESoS is studied. (en, combining the
value evaluation model of structure of the TADESoS with the
calculation method of contribution rate of structure of the
TADESoS, the contribution rate evaluation model of structure
of the TADESoS based on fault tree is constructed. Finally, the
feasibility of the proposed method is verified by a case study.

(e research of this paper does not fully consider the
factors such as the probability of spontaneous failure of
equipment and the influence of environment on the diffi-
culty of tactical means implementation of both sides. How to
integrate the above factors into the contribution rate eval-
uation of terminal air defense equipment system based on
fault tree is the future research direction.
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